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Athens Tuesday Morning 4th august 1846 

Son William I have sent you a fine lode[load] of Bacon from different Smoak Houses first 6 

midlins(?) of Last years Bacon from your Ma Smoak house Making                                                                        

150lbs 

Then 23 midlins(?) of year before last from the same Weighing(?)                                                  

385 lbs 

Then 65 midlins(?) this years meet weighing                                                                                        

1148 

then 34 sholders [shoulders] from Same weighing                                                                               

533(?) 

then 9 Hams weighing                                                                                                                                

120 

                                                                                                                                                                      

2340 

the above in all from My Smoak House + This years Meet [meat] is verry firm + I wont {want} 

you not to miss it.  I wont {want}  it to go for 12 1/2  Cnts(?) Athens(?) is a lot of 11 Midlins(?) 11 

sholders +  17 Hams That I purchased end of Chrismas weighing   5’88lbs + then 21 Midlins 21 

Hams 17 sholders 59 pieces weighing                                                              

          1207 



in all there is 4135lbs after meet is weighed in as it is set down Begin to Examun for the number 

of pieces at the bottom of the bill  

Dont Mix it. 

I sent the Cotton Bon(?)—6 Bushels of Station Wheat for (???)--- 5 oil Brick Molds(?) 12 gallons 

oil, a bagof made clothing from your mother + one piece of (???) I then send a large Bolt(?) of 

Tar = bottom goods form the Stone (???) all about 230yds which will do for Bags = things(?) 

(???)  

I had a subpoena(?) served( ?) on the yesterday to attend as a witness in a state case to attend 

in court (???) Monday + from day to day until discharged I shall see the attorney general + if he 

wont let me off I will have to stay or they will run a forfeiture(?) against me –tho I don’t know 

one thing in the Cause—If I don’t git down in or by the time the wagon gits there I would be 

great(?) to Those Molds was Sent to Gerry(?) + let let Him go a head at making olil Bricks + plain 

Bricks also I wont (???) to go thar(?) to Mold Plain Brink I may Write you if By mail if I Have to 

Stay all week(?) 

Your Father  

Thos Crutchfield 


